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We are so excited that you are 
considering Sharpe Wedding Films as 
your videographers for your special 
day. 

Sharpe & his wife Angela have been 
shooting weddings since 2015. But prior 
to that Sharpe and Angela did hundreds 
of wedding receptions with their mobile 
DJ Service that opened in 1994. So to 
say Sharpe and Angela know the flow 
of a wedding is an understatement.

One thing we pride ourselves on is 

informing our clients. We know you 
have questions and we don’t want you 
to be afraid to ask us ANYTHING! 

We get it. A wedding film is an 
investment but it should be a pleasant 
one. Anything that might add stress 
to your big day simply isn’t worth it. 
We want you to relax and enjoy the 
moments and almost forget a wedding 
film is even being shot. We’d love to talk 
to you when you are ready. 

Meet
Sharpe & Angela
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SMALL MEDIUM LARGE

WEDDING PACKAGES

FINE PRINT

* Prices do not include the Arkansas sales 
tax of 6.5% which is calculated and added 
to the final quote after the package and 

add ons are selected.

* Drone coverage contingent upon 
weather conditions and flight restrictions.

ADD ONS +

DELIVERY

the the the

collection collection collection
includes this

also includes this
includes another thing
last fun thing included

includes this
also includes this

includes another thing
last fun thing included

includes another

includes this
also includes this

includes another thing
last fun thing included

the last big thing

$X,XXX $X,XXX $X,XXX

REHEARSAL DINNER

LIVE STREAM

FULL TOAST EDITS

DIGITAL DOWNLOAD

A 2-3 minute rehersal dinner film 
featuring toasts and guests! 

Add a live stream of your ceremo-
ny for those that can’t be there in 

person.

An edit of the reception toasts that 
you can watch completely separate 

from your wedding film.

You will be sent a download link via 
Dropbox.com.

We’ll also host it on our YouTube 
channel.

$650

$600

$250

FREE

Highlight Prince Princess
the the the

package package package
4-5 minute wedding film

Ceremony footage
2 filmmakers

8 hours coverage
Aerial drone footage*

No travel fees in Arkansas
HD delivery

7-8 minute wedding film
Ceremony footage

2 filmmakers
10 hours coverage

Aerial drone footage*
No travel fees in Arkansas

HD delivery

12-13 minute wedding film
Ceremony footage

2 filmmakers
Full day coverage

Aerial drone footage*
No travel fees in Arkansas

HD delivery

$1,495* $1,995* $2,995*
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Do you charge for travel?
Nope! We’ll take care of getting ourselves where you need us anywhere in the state of Arkansas for no 
additional fee. 

Will you travel?
YES! Our video cameras have been to Puerto Rico, San Diego, Dallas, Memphis, Nashville, St. Louis, Las Vegas, 
Wisconsin and more! Need us in Mexico or somewhere overseas? We’ll have our passports ready! 

How can we get to know each other better?
We understand that in person meetings over lunch or coffee aren’t always possible so we’ll gladly organize a 
video conference call so we can get to know each other better.

Do you offer drone coverage? Explain that!
YES! Every wedding package includes drone footage. This is perfect for establishing shots. We fly safely and 
legally. Sharpe Wedding Films is fully licensed by the FAA (Part 107). Weather and flight restrictions will be 
checked in advance. We reserve the right to cancel flight.

If we hire you...do we get YOU?
Yes! A wedding film is art to us and we’re control freaks when it comes to this. Sharpe and Angela will be there 
taking care of everything. 

How many videographers do you have on your team?
Two. In most cases Sharpe & Angela will be onsite to film. But should one of us fall ill or become unavailable 
due to an act of God, we’ll make sure to bring a qualified videographer to fill in.
  
What is your payment policy?
We require a $250 non-refundable deposit to lock down your date. Should something out of your control 
happen to make this date cancel we will do what we can to accomodate a rescheduling.

What forms of payment do you accept?
We accepct all major credit cards and checks. If you plan on paying your balance day of wedding, we ask that 
you use a credit card or cash.

What is your turnaround time for my wedding film?
We ask for 30 days to have your film delivered. But when Sharpe get’s to editing he’s hard to stop. We’ve had 
films delivered while the bride and groom were on their honeymoon and some as fast as 48 hours after the 
wedding! 

What is full day coverage?
Simply put...no time limit. If you ask us to show up at 5AM to catch your early morning wedding day breakfast 
and jog we’ll be there! (OK...Jog was a bad example...please don’t make me chase you.) And then we’ll stay until 
you make your grand exit! .

FAQ’S
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OK...

You’ve done the research and decided 
to hire Sharpe Wedding Films to shoot 
your special day!

GREAT! Now what...

Well the first thing you need to do 
is enjoy a phone conversation with 
Angela Dunaway. Here she will put all 
the final touches to your wedding film 
order, lock down the date and get the 

contract out.

We know you have a ton of questions 
and we are here to answer all of them.  
If you’re still undecided, we’d love to 
get you all the information necessary to 
make the right decision for YOU!

A bit of advive...If a wedding film is 
important to you, don’t wait. Lock down 
the date ASAP! We get calls all the time 
from brides that waited too long, only to 
find out their date has been booked by 
another couple.

CONTACT:

SHARPE WEDDING FILMS
Sharpe & Angela Dunaway

Conway, AR
72034

Angela: 501-514-3034
Sharpe: 501-514-4646

www.sharpeweddingfilms.com
sharpe@sharpevideography.com

sharpevideography
sharpeweddingfilms

READY TO SAY
I DO?

SO WHAT’S NEXT?  


